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Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) gp41 plays a critical role in the viral fusion process, and
its N- and C-terminal heptad repeat domains serve as important targets for developing anti-HIV-1 drugs,
like T-20 (generic name, enfuvirtide; brand name, Fuzeon). Here, we conducted a yeast two-hybrid
screening on a human bone marrow cDNA library using the recombinant soluble gp41 ectodomain as the
bait and identified a novel gp41 core-binding molecule, designated P20. P20 showed no homology with a
current HIV fusion inhibitor, T-20, but had sequence homology to a human protein, troponin I type 3
interacting kinase (TNNI3K)-like protein. While it could bind to the six-helix bundle core structure
formed by the N- and C-terminal heptad repeats, P20 did not interrupt the formation of the six-helix
bundle. P20 was effective in blocking HIV-1 Env-mediated syncytium formation and inhibiting infection by
a broad spectrum of HIV-1 strains with distinct subtypes and coreceptor tropism, while it was ineffective
against other enveloped viruses, such as vesicular stomatitis virus and influenza A virus. P20 exhibited no
significant cytotoxicity to the CD4� cells that were used for testing antiviral activity. Among the 11 P20
mutants, four analogous peptides with a common motif (WGRLEGRRT) exhibited significantly reduced
anti-HIV-1 activity, suggesting that this region is the critical active site of P20. Therefore, this peptide can
be used as a lead for developing novel HIV fusion inhibitors and as a probe for studying the membrane-
fusogenic mechanism of HIV.

Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) is an enve-
loped virus, and its envelope protein (Env) complex controls
the key processes by which HIV-1 delivers its replicative ma-
terial into target cells. Specifically, the Env surface subunit,
gp120, binds the cellular receptor CD4 and a coreceptor,
CCR5 or CXCR4, which triggers conformational changes of
the transmembrane subunit, gp41 (8). The N-terminal heptad
repeat (NHR) in the gp41 ectodomain interacts with its C-
terminal heptad repeat (CHR) to form a trimer of hairpins, or
six-helix bundle (6-HB; also known as the gp41 fusion core)
(38, 51), which brings the viral and target cell membranes into
close proximity and promotes membrane fusion (3, 51). There-
fore, the gp41 6-HB core plays an important role in viral fusion
and may serve as an attractive target for the development of
HIV fusion/entry inhibitors (20).

In the early 1990s, a number of peptides derived from the
gp41 NHR and CHR regions were discovered to exhibit highly
potent anti-HIV-1 activity by binding to the corresponding
region of gp41 at the fusion-intermediate state (22, 23, 38, 52,

53) and blocking gp41 6-HB core formation (4, 9, 32, 47). One
of the CHR-peptides, T-20 (generic name, enfuvirtide; brand
name, Fuzeon), was licensed by the FDA as the first member
of a new class of anti-HIV drugs, the HIV fusion inhibitors (33,
53). Although T-20 is very effective in inhibiting infection by a
broad spectrum of HIV-1 strains, especially those resistant to
current antiretroviral therapies (26), T-20 itself also can easily
induce drug resistance in T-20-treated patients, resulting in
virologic failure (36, 46, 50, 55). Therefore, it is essential to
identify and develop novel HIV-1 fusion inhibitors having a
mechanism of action or target different from that for T-20 and
with improved drug resistance profiles.

Here, we sought to screen a human bone marrow cDNA
library in a yeast two-hybrid screening assay using the recom-
binant soluble gp41 ectodomain (rsgp41e) as the bait in hopes
of identifying a novel HIV fusion inhibitor with sequence ho-
mology to a human protein and low immunogenicity to humans
to avoid its rapid clearance by specific human antibodies (1).
We identified a 32-mer peptide, designated P20, with sequence
homology to human troponin I type 3 interacting kinase
(TNNI3K)-like protein. P20 could specifically bind to the gp41
6-HB core and strongly blocked HIV-1 Env-mediated mem-
brane fusion. It potently inhibited infection by a number of
laboratory-adapted HIV-1 strains, including T-20-resistant
variants, and a broad spectrum of primary HIV-1 isolates.
These results suggest that P20 has the potential to be devel-
oped further as a novel anti-HIV-1 therapeutic and can be
used as a probe to study the role of the HIV-1 gp41 6-HB core
in the membrane fusion process.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells and viruses. 3T3 cells stably transduced with murine leukemia virus
MX-CD4 and MX-CXCR4 vectors (3T3.T4.CXCR4) were cultured in Dulbec-
co’s modified Eagle medium (DMEM) complemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum (FBS), 100 IU/ml penicillin, and 100 IU/ml streptomycin (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA). CHO cells stably transfected with either the HIV-1HXB2 Env-
expressing vector pEE14 (CHO-WT) or control pEE14 vector (CHO-EE) were
cultured in glutamine-deficient minimal essential medium containing 400 �M
methionine sulfoximine (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). The cells, including MT-2 and
TZM-bl cells; the viruses, including HIV-1 strains IIIB, Bal, NL4-3, NL4-
3(36G)N42S (T-20 sensitive), NL4-3(36G)V38A/N42D, and NL4-3(36G)V38E/
N42S (T-20 resistant), and primary HIV-1 isolates; and the plasmids, including
pHEF-VSVG and pNL4-3.luc.RE, were obtained from the NIH AIDS Research
and Reference Reagent Program. The vesicular stomatitis virus glycoprotein
(VSV-G) and influenza A virus hemagglutinin (IAV HA) pseudovirus were
produced by cotransfecting 293T cells with pNL4-3.luc.RE and pHEF-VSVG or
the plasmid encoding HA of IAV H5N1, respectively, using Lipofectamine 2000
(Invitrogen) as previously described (5, 16).

Yeast two-hybrid system. The BD Matchmaker yeast two-hybrid system (BD
Bioscience) was employed in our study, and all of the procedures were followed
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. First, the rsgp41e (amino acids [aa]
539 to 684) of HIV-1HXB2 was amplified and cloned into the pGBKT7 vector
(encoding the Gal4 DNA-binding domain [BD]) as the bait plasmid. The yeast
strain AH109 was transformed with the bait plasmid pGBKT7-rsgp41e and
mated with yeast Y187, which contains the human bone marrow cDNA library
(constructed in vector pGADT7-Rec, which encodes the Gal4 activation domain
[AD]). The mated yeasts were screened on dropout medium deficient in Try,
Leu, and His (�Try/�Leu/�His). Primary His-positive colonies were rescreened
on �Try/�Leu/�His/�Ade/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-â-D-galactopyranoside
(X-Gal) plates to confirm protein interaction. The library plasmids from the blue
colonies were recovered and retested to eliminate false positives.

Recombinant protein expression and purification. PGEX-6p-1 vector, gluta-
thione Sepharose 4 fast-flow beads, and PreScission protease from Amersham
Pharmacia Biotech, Inc., were used to express and purify recombinant proteins
with or without a glutathione S-transferase (GST) tag. For P20 and its mutants,
the DNA fragments were cloned into the EcoRI and XhoI sites of the vector. For
NC (N36-L6-C34) polypeptide, the DNA sequences of N36 and C34 were am-
plified by PCR, ligated by the BamHI and BglII fusion sites, and then cloned into
the BamHI and XhoI sites of the pGEX-6p-1 vector. For 3NC, three N peptide
segments and three C peptide segments are alternately linked (N-C-N-C-N-C)
using short Gly/Ser peptide linkers, with the exception of the last N-to-C linker,
GGRGG (35, 41), so that the expressed protein consists of three copies of
sequentially linked N36-L6-C34 that can automatically form a 6-HB in a manner
similar to that of the 5-helix protein (44). The purified proteins were identified
with SDS-PAGE, and the protein concentrations were calculated with absor-
bance at a UV wavelength of 280 nm.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). To determine the activity of
P20 and its mutants binding to the gp41 fusion core domains, wells of microtiter
plates were coated with 50 �l P20 and its mutant (10 �g/ml) in 0.1 M NaHCO3

buffer (pH 8.6) overnight. The wells then were blocked with phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS, pH 7.5) containing 0.25% gelatin. After three washes with PBS
containing 0.1% Tween 20 (PBS-T), NC polypeptide diluted in PBS at a 4-fold
dilution (starting from 10 �g/ml) was added, followed by incubation at room
temperature for 1 h. After extensive washes, the amount of bound 6-HB was
detected by the addition of monoclonal antibody (MAb) NC-1 (21), peroxidase-
conjugated anti-mouse antibody, and the substrate o-phenylendiamine sequen-
tially. The absorbance at 450 nm (A450) was recorded. To determine whether P20
could block gp41 6-HB formation, a microplate was coated with 100 �l rabbit
anti-N36/C34 IgG (4 �g/ml in 0.1 M Tris, pH 8.8) at 4°C overnight. After being
blocked with 1% nonfat milk at 37°C for 1 h, 50 �l P20 at 4-fold serial dilutions
was mixed with 25 �l N36 (4 �M). After incubation at 37°C for 30 min, 25 �l C34
(4 �M) was added and incubated at 37°C for an additional 30 min. ADS-J1, a

FIG. 1. Identification of a gp41-binding molecule, P20. (A) The amino acid sequence of P20 with homology to human TNNI3K-like protein.
(B) Specific interaction between rsg41e and P20 as determined by yeast two-hybrid assay. (C) SDS-PAGE analysis of the purified P20. The
estimated molecular mass of P20 is 3.5 kDa.
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small-molecule HIV-1 fusion inhibitor that blocks gp41 6-HB formation (24, 49),
was included as a control. The mixture was added to the coated wells, followed
by incubation at 37°C for 1 h. After extensive washes, the 6-HB formed by N36
and C34 was detected by sequentially adding 100 �l MAb NC-1 (5 �g/ml),
peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG, and the substrate o-phenylendiamine.

SPR assay. The affinities of the interaction of P20 and its mutant with the gp41
6-HB were determined using a surface plasmon resonance (SPR) assay on a
Biacore X instrument (Biacore AB, Uppsala, Sweden) essentially as described
previously (11, 42). In short, the 6-HB (3NC) was immobilized by amine coupling
to the surface of a CM5 sensor chip (Biacore). Immobilization and interaction
studies were conducted at 25°C in 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 3 mM
EDTA, and 0.005% of the surfactant polyoxyethylenesorbitan (HBS-EP buffer;
Biacore) as a running buffer. P20 and its variants were diluted in the running
buffer and injected as 35-�l solutions at a flow rate of 5 �l/min. The dissociation
reaction was done by washing with running buffer for at least 2 min. The
responses all were analyzed by the fit of a 1:1 interaction model using the
BIAevaluation program (Biacore).

FN-PAGE. Fluorescence native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (FN-
PAGE) was performed to detect the 6-HB formed by mixing N36 (100 �M) with
an equimolar concentration of C34-fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) as de-
scribed previously (34). Briefly, a test peptide was preincubated with an equal
amount of N36 at 37°C for 30 min, followed by the addition of C34-FITC at 37°C
for 30 min. The mixtures then were diluted in Tris-glycine native sample buffer
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), and the samples (20 �l) were loaded onto Tris-
glycine gels (18%; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), which were run at a constant
voltage of 120 V at room temperature for 1 h. The gels were visualized with the
FluorChem 8800 imaging system (Alpha Innotech Corp., San Leandro, CA)
using a transillumination UV light source with an excitation wavelength of 302
nm and a fluorescence filter with an emission wavelength of 520 nm. The same
gels then were stained with Coomassie blue and imaged with the FluorChem
8800 imaging system using a visible light source.

Assay for HIV-1 Env-mediated syncytium formation. Target (3T3.T4.CXCR4)
cells (5 � 104) resuspended in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium containing
10% FBS were plated in wells of 48-well plates and incubated overnight at 37°C,
followed by washes with glutamine-deficient minimal essential medium. A total
of 3 � 104 effector (CHO-WT) cells prestimulated with 6.5 mM sodium butyrate
for about 20 h were added in the absence or presence of an inhibitor at graded
concentrations. After being cocultured for 24 h at 37°C, the syncytia, defined as
giant cells with diameters more than four times larger than those of single cells,
were counted under a microscope. The percent inhibition of syncytium formation
was calculated using the following formula: % inhibition � [1 � (number of
syncytia in a well containing an inhibitor)/(number of syncytia in a well contain-
ing no inhibitor)] � 100. To determine the biological functions, P20 peptide at
a serial 2-fold dilution (starting from 37.5 �g/ml) was preincubated with
CHO-WT cells at 37°C for 60 min, followed by the addition of the mixture to the
target cells. The GST protein was used as a negative control. Other steps were
the same as those described above. The concentration for 50% inhibition (IC50)
was calculated using the CalcuSyn software (6).

Flow cytometry. Cells were detached and washed with wash buffer (PBS con-
taining 1% FBS) three times. They were incubated with the GST-P20 fusion
protein or GST protein alone for 1 h at 4°C. After three washes, FITC-conju-
gated GST antibodies were added and incubated for 1 h at 4°C. After at least
three washes, the cells were examined by flow cytometry and the fluorescence
intensity was recorded by a FACSCalibur (Becton Dickinson).

Inhibition of HIV-1 infection. Inhibitory activities of P20 and its mutants on
infection by HIV-1 X4 strains IIIB and NL4-3 as well as the T-20-resistant
variants (43) were determined as previously described (40). Briefly, 1 � 104/ml
MT-2 cells in RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% FBS were infected with
HIV-1 isolates at 100 TCID50 (50% tissue culture infective doses) in 200 �l
culture medium in the presence or absence of the test peptide overnight. The
culture supernatants were removed, and fresh media were added the next day.
On the fourth day postinfection, 100 �l of culture supernatants were collected
from each well, mixed with equal volumes of 5% Triton X-100, and assayed for
p24 antigen by ELISA. The inhibition of P20 and its variants on infection by the
HIV-1 R5 strain Bal, the primary HIV-1 isolates, and the VSV-G pseudovirus
was determined as described before (31). Briefly, 100 �l of TZM-bl cells (1 �
105/ml) was precultured overnight and infected with a virus at 100 TCID50 in the
presence or absence of the test peptide overnight. 293T cells, instead of TZM-bl
cells, were used for assessing the infectivity of the IAV HA pseudovirus. The cells
were harvested and lysed on the fourth day postinfection with 50 �l of lysing
reagent. The luciferase activity was analyzed using a luciferase kit (Promega,
Madison, WI) and a luminometer (Ultra 386; Tecan, Durham, NC) according to

the manufacturer’s instructions. The percent inhibition of luciferase activity and
the IC50s were calculated using the CalcuSyn software (6).

Analysis of cytotoxicity. The potential cytotoxicity of P20 on the MT-2 and
TZM-bl cells was measured by using the colorimetric XTT assay as previously
described (25). Briefly, 100 �l of a compound at graded concentrations was
added to equal volumes of cells (105 cells/ml) in wells of 96-well plates. After
incubation at 37°C for 4 days, 50 �l of XTT solution (1 mg/ml) containing 0.02
�M phenazine methosulfate was added. After 4 h, the absorbance at 450 nm was
measured with an ELISA reader and the percentage of cytotoxicity was calcu-
lated.

FIG. 2. Binding of P20 to the HIV-1 gp41 6-HB core. (A) Binding
of P20 to the N peptide N36, the C peptide C34, and the 6-HB 3NC,
as determined by direct ELISA. (B) Binding of P20 to 6-HB, as de-
tected by sandwich ELISA using the 6-HB-specific MAb NC-1. Gelatin
was used as the negative control. (C) Kinetic analyses of P20 and 6-HB
interaction by SPR. The y axis of the sensorgram is denoted as the RU
signal, whereas the time (in seconds) is represented on the x axis. A
series of concentrations of P20 were injected at a flow rate of 5 �l/min.
Experimental curves (solid line) are shown overlaid with fitted curves
(dash line) obtained with the 1:1 binding-with-drifting baseline model.
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RESULTS

Identification of a gp41-binding molecule with sequence ho-
mology to human TNNI3K-like protein. To identify a gp41-
binding molecule with sequence homology to a human protein,
we conducted a yeast two-hybrid screening on a human bone
marrow cDNA library using rsgp41e as the bait. Out of more
than 1 � 106 clones screened, a blue clone on a �Try/�Leu/
�His/�Ade/X-Gal plate was identified, and the corresponding
plasmid was recovered and sequenced. Since it was the 20th
protein on the plate, it was named P20; it consists of 32 amino
acids (Fig. 1A). Blasting the human protein database at NCBI
showed that it had similarity to human TNNI3K-like protein
(GenBank accession no. CAE45949.1) (Fig. 1A), confirming
that P20 is partly derived from a human protein-coding clone
in the human bone marrow cDNA library. To demonstrate the
specificity of the interaction, pGADT7-P20 and the control
plasmid pGADT7-T were transformed into yeast strain
AH109, which contains the bait plasmid pGBKT7-rsgp41e or
the control bait plasmid pGBKT7-P53. Only the yeasts con-
taining pGADT7-P20/pGBKT7-rsgp41e and pGADT7-T/
pGBKT7-P53 displayed the His�/Ade�/Mel� phenotype (Fig.

1B), suggesting that P20 can specifically interact with rsgp41e,
as the control T protein specifically interacts with P53 (29).
The recombinant P20 peptide was expressed in Escherichia coli
and purified with affinity chromatography. We found that P20
was highly soluble and easily purified, with an estimated mo-
lecular mass of 3.5 kDa (Fig. 1C), making it easier to pursue
further research and applications.

P20 could not significantly interact with the individual NHR
and CHR peptides but strongly bound to the gp41 6-HB core.
Since the gp41 NHR and CHR regions are the critical func-
tional domains involved in the fusion core formation and the
viral fusion process and serve as important targets for HIV
fusion inhibitors, we tested the binding activity of P20 with the
NHR and CHR peptides and the 6-HB core formed by the
NHR and CHR peptides in different assays. As shown in Fig.
2A and B, P20 exhibited weak binding activity with gp41 NHR
and CHR peptides (e.g., N36 and C34, respectively), but it
strongly bound to 3NC polypeptide, an in vitro model of the
gp41 6-HB core that was formed by the NHR and CHR pep-
tides (37), in a dose-dependent manner. The interaction be-
tween P20 and 3NC was further confirmed by the SPR analysis

FIG. 3. Effect of P20 on the gp41 6-HB formation between N36 and C34 by ELISA (A) and FN-PAGE (B). ADS-J1 was used as a positive
control. (a) After native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, the gel was visualized using a transillumination UV light source to reveal the bands
containing C34-FITC, including C34-FITC alone (line 2), N36/C34-FITC complex (line 3), and N36/C34-FITC/P20 complex (line 5). (b) The same
gel then was stained with Coomassie blue to show all of the protein bands.
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(Fig. 2C). Experimental curves (solid line) were shown over-
laid with fitted curves (dashed line) obtained with the 1:1
binding-with-drifting baseline model, suggesting a 1:1 stoichi-
ometry of P20 binding to the gp41 6-HB. These results indicate
that P20 specifically binds to the conformational gp41 core
structure formed by the gp41 NHR and CHR domains but
cannot interact with the linear NHR and CHR sequences.

P20 was ineffective in blocking gp41 6-HB core formation
between the NHR and CHR peptides. We subsequently tested
whether P20 could inhibit the formation of 6-HB formed by
the peptides N36 and C34 by ELISA and FN-PAGE. ADS-J1,
a small-molecule HIV-1 fusion inhibitor that was proven to
block gp41 core formation (24, 49), was used as a control. In
ELISA, ADS-J1 strongly blocked the gp41 6-HB formation
with an IC50 of 3 �M, while P20 peptide at concentrations of
up to 20 �M exhibited no significant inhibition on 6-HB for-

mation (Fig. 3A). In FN-PAGE (Fig. 3B), C34-FITC alone
showed a clear fluorescence band at the lower position in the
gel (lane 2). The mixture of N36 and C34-FITC displayed a
fluorescence band at the upper position corresponding to the
gp41 6-HB (34) and, at the same time, a lower band corre-
sponding to the C34-FITC disappeared (lane 3), suggesting
that N36 and C34-FITC associate to form a 6-HB. The addi-
tion of ADS-J1 to the mixture of N36 and C34-FITC resulted
in the disappearance of the upper band and the reappearance
of the lower band (line 4), confirming that ADS-J1 is able to
block 6-HB formation. However, after the addition of P20 to
the N36/C34-FITC mixture, the lower band did not reappear,
but instead a new band at a position higher than that of the
6-HB band appeared. These results indicate that P20 does not
block 6-HB formation but rather binds to the N36/C34-FITC
6-HB to form a complex with sizes different from that of 6-HB.

FIG. 4. Effect of P20 on HIV-1 Env-mediated membrane fusion. (A) Inhibition of P20 on HIV-1 Env-mediated syncytium formation. GST protein
was used as the negative control. (B) Binding of P20 (light line) or GST protein (dark line) with 3T3.T4.CXCR4 (target) cells and/or CHO-WT (effector)
cells as analyzed by flow cytometry: graph a, 3T3.T4.CXCR4 cells only; b, CHO-WT cells only; c, coculture of 3T3.T4.CXCR4 and CHO-WT cells; d,
CHO-WT cells treated with sodium butyrate for 20 h; and e, coculture of 3T3.T4.CXCR4 and sodium butyrate-treated CHO-WT cells.
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P20 inhibited HIV-1 Env-mediated membrane fusion. We
then investigated whether the P20 peptide could inhibit HIV-1
Env-mediated syncytium formation. Like the C peptide C34
and small-molecule HIV-1 fusion inhibitor ADS-J1, P20 po-
tently inhibited syncytium formation in a dose-dependent man-
ner with an IC50 of 0.108 �M (Fig. 4A). To further confirm
whether P20 interacts with a fusion-active conformation of
HIV-1 Env, we used flow cytometry to determine the binding
activity of P20 to the effector and target cells in the fusion and
nonfusion states. Our previous studies have shown that only the
sodium butyrate-treated CHO-WT cells (7) are able to fuse with
3T3.T4.CXCR4 cells, resulting in syncytium formation. Here, we
found that P20 bound with neither the 3T3.T4.CXCR4 cells (Fig.
4B, graph a) nor the CHO-WT cells (Fig. 4B, graph b). P20 also
could not bind to the cocultured 3T3.T4.CXCR4 cells and
CHO-WT cells not treated with sodium butyrate (with no syncy-
tium formation) (Fig. 4B, graph c), nor could it bind to the
sodium butyrate-treated CHO-WT cells (Fig. 4B, graph d). How-
ever, it significantly bound to the cocultured 3T3.T4.CXCR4 cells
and sodium butyrate-treated CHO-WT cells (with syncytium for-
mation) (Fig. 4B, graph e). These results suggest that P20 does
not bind to the native HIV-1 Env expressed on the effector cells
but is effective in binding to the Env in the fusion-active state,
possibly to the gp41 fusion core at the late stage of membrane
fusion.

P20 inhibited infection by a broad spectrum of HIV-1
strains. The antiviral activity of P20 against infection by labo-
ratory-adapted HIV-1 strains was determined using different
assays. We found that P20 significantly inhibited infection by
the laboratory-adapted HIV-1 X4 (NL4-3 and IIIB) and R5
(Bal) strains with IC50s at low-�M levels (Table 1), while it
exhibited no inhibition on VSV-G and IAV HA pseudovirus
infection (Fig. 5A). P20 showed no cytotoxicity to MT-2 and
TZM-bl cells at concentrations as high as 50 �M (Fig. 5B).
These results suggest that P20-mediated antiviral activity is
specific for HIV-1 and that P20 has no significant toxic effect
on CD4� cells that were used for testing the antiviral activity of
P20. We compared the antiviral activity of T-20 to that of
T-20-sensitive and -resistant strains that bear mutations in the
principal determinant responsible for T-20 resistance (aa 36 to
45; GIVQQQNNLL) in the gp41 NHR domain (10, 15, 28, 36).

Unlike T-20, which is much less effective against T-20-resistant
strains than against T-20-sensitive strains, P20 showed similar
potency against both T-20-sensitive and -resistant variants (Ta-
ble 2). This result indicates that because P20 has a different
target site in gp41 from that for T-20, P20 is able to inhibit
infection by T-20-resistant viruses. Subsequently, we tested the
inhibitory activities of P20 against a panel of 14 representative
primary HIV-1 isolates with distinct subtypes (A to G and
group O) and coreceptor tropism (R5 and X4R5), using T-20
as a control. As shown in Table 3, P20 could significantly
inhibit infection by all of the primary HIV-1 isolates tested,
with IC50s at low-�M levels. T-20, the highly potent HIV fu-
sion inhibitor targeting gp41, inhibited infection by these pri-
mary HIV-1 isolates at the submicromolar level. These results
suggest that like T-20, P20 is effective against a broad spectrum
of HIV-1 strains with different genotype and phenotypes.

FIG. 5. Antiviral activities of P20 and its cytotoxicity. (A) Inhibition
of P20 on infection by HIV-1 NL4-3 (X4) and Bal (R5) strains as well
as VSV-G and IAV HA pseudoviruses. The infectivity of the HIV-1
NL4-3 was detected in MT-2 cells using ELISA p24 antigen, while the
infectivity of HIV-1 Bal and VSV-G pseudovirus was determined in
TZM-bl cells using a luciferase assay. The infectivity of IAV HA
pseudovirus was assessed in 293T cells using a luciferase assay. (B) Cy-
totoxicity of P20. The potential toxic effect of P20 on the CD4�

TZM-bl and MT-2 cells, which were used for testing anti-HIV-1 ac-
tivity, was determined by a colorimetric XTT assay.

TABLE 1. Inhibitory activity of P20 and its mutants on infection by
laboratory-adapted HIV-1 strainsa

Peptide
IC50 (�M) for inhibiting infection by HIV-1

NL4-3 (X4) IIIB (X4) Bal (R5)

P20 1.52 � 0.82 5.31 � 3.24 1.03 � 0.45
P20-A 0.91 � 0.72 2.31 � 1.51 0.68 � 0.37
P20-B 1.98 � 0.87 6.75 � 3.55 1.66 � 2.18
P20-C 1.36 � 1.25 5.73 � 2.55 1.22 � 0.87
P20-D 2.35 � 1.72 6.32 � 0.96 2.01 � 1.05
P20-E 15.4 � 6.14 �25 10.2 � 5.17
P20-F 4.56 � 1.13 12.4 � 5.23 3.49 � 1.91
P20-G �25 �25 �25
P20-H 13.4 � 8.12 20.1 � 5.98 8.24 � 8.27
P20-I 18.3 � 6.92 �25 13.8 � 7.15
P20-J 2.56 � 1.55 5.38 � 3.57 1.52 � 0.85
P20-K 1.73 � 0.51 5.99 � 3.29 1.32 � 1.19

a The experiment was performed in triplicate, and the data are presented as
means � standard deviations.
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The critical functional domain is localized in a region ad-
jacent to the C terminus of P20. To identify the critical func-
tional domain in the P20 peptide, we designed 11 triple-
alanine mutants overlapping the entire sequence of P20
(Fig. 6A). All of these mutants were well expressed and
purified in a manner similar to that of P20 (Fig. 6B). Results
showed that the site-specific binding capacities of these P20
mutations to the 6-HB were severely affected. For example,
while mutant P20-A showed enhanced affinity to the 6-HB,
the mutants P20-E, P20-G, P20-H, and P20-I exhibited de-
creased affinity to the 6-HB (Fig. 7A). As determined by
SPR analysis, the binding affinities of P20 with the 6-HB
(3NC) were lower and higher than those of P20-A and
P20-G, respectively (Fig. 7B). Unlike ADS-J1 but like P20,
not all P20 mutants significantly inhibited gp41 6-HB for-
mation at concentrations up to 20 �M (Fig. 7C). By analyz-
ing the anti-HIV-1 activity of P20 and its mutants, we found
that those mutants with decreased affinity of binding to
6-HB (e.g., P20-E, P20-G, P20-H, and P20-I) also were less
effective than P20 and P20-A in inhibiting HIV-1 infection
(Table 1 to 3). Interestingly, the 6-HB core-binding activity
of P20 and its mutants is well correlated with their anti-
HIV-1 activity (Fig. 8). Since those mutants with decreased
biological activity share a motif (WGRLEGRRT) located in
the region adjacent to the C terminus of P20, we suspect that
this region is its critical functional domain. It is expected
that the optimization of sequence in this region generates
analog peptides with improved anti-HIV-1 activity.

DISCUSSION

Recently, a number of human proteins that are required for
HIV infection have been identified through genomewide
screenings (2, 27, 56). Some human proteins, such as apoli-
poprotein B mRNA-editing enzyme 3G (APOBEC3G) and
tripartite motif protein 5 alpha (Trim5�), serve as restriction
factors targeting HIV replication (12, 48). The sequences in
these proteins responsible for binding with the HIV-1 mole-
cules, e.g., gp41, may be used for designing novel anti-HIV
therapeutics.

Using a yeast two-hybrid system with rsgp41e as the bait to
screen a human bone marrow cDNA library, we have identified
a novel gp41 core-binding molecule, P20, which is effective in
blocking HIV-1 Env-mediated cell fusion and inhibiting infec-
tion by a broad spectrum of HIV-1 strains with distinct sub-
types and coreceptor tropism, but it exhibits no inhibitory
activity against other enveloped viruses, such as VSV and in-
fluenza virus. P20 peptide has a sequence partly homologous to
human TNNI3K-like protein or some other unknown human
protein, although the potential interaction of this human pro-
tein with HIV-1 gp41 has not been defined yet. In addition to
its low molecular mass, P20 may have advantages for drug
development over the HIV-1 gp41-based HIV-1 fusion inhib-
itors like T-20, since it may not induce strong antibody re-
sponses when it is used in humans, thus avoiding rapid clear-
ance by specific human antibodies. Furthermore, it was highly
soluble for easy expression and purification via the prokaryotic
expression system.

TABLE 2. Inhibition of infection by T-20-sensitive and -resistant HIV-1 strainsa

HIV-1 strain T-20 phenotype
IC50 (�M)

T-20 P20 P20-A P20-G

HIV-1NL4-3(36G) N42S Sensitive 0.02 � 0.01 1.32 � 0.80 0.81 � 0.08 �15
HIV-1NL4-3(36G) V38A/N42D Resistant 0.32 � 0.05 1.11 � 0.30 0.73 � 0.09 �15
HIV-1NL4-3(36G) V38E/N42S Resistant 9.62 � 2.60 2.31 � 0.70 0.95 � 0.05 �15

a The experiment was performed in triplicate, and the data are presented as means � standard deviations.

TABLE 3. Inhibition of P20 and its variants on infection by primary HIV-1 isolatesa

HIV-1 isolate (subtype,
coreceptor tropism)

IC50 (�M)

P20 P20-A P20-G T-20

94UG103 (A, X4R5) 5.24 � 0.05 2.19 � 0.08 �45 0.027 � 0.007
92RW008 (A, R5) 9.33 � 1.51 4.96 � 0.35 �45 0.021 � 0.01
92US657 (B, R5) 4.20 � 0.83 1.89 � 0.16 �45 0.105 � 0.01
92BR014 (B, X4R5) 3.79 � 0.53 1.63 � 0.12 �45 0.058 � 0.12
93MW959 (C, R5) 2.99 � 0.07 1.57 � 0.04 �45 0.009 � 0.002
92IN101 (C, R5) 4.79 � 0.19 2.94 � 0.11 �45 0.022 � 0.005
92BR025 (C, R5) 4.86 � 0.85 1.72 � 0.17 �45 0.011 � 0.007
94UG118 (D, R5) 32.9 � 17.6 13.1 � 0.52 �45 0.927 � 0.061
92UG001 (D,X4R5) 10.5 � 1.73 4.43 � 0.28 �45 0.123 � 0.072
92TH009 (A/E, R5) 4.69 � 0.48 2.79 � 0.09 �45 0.087 � 0.012
92TH023 (E, R5) 41.5 � 10.9 23.2 � 0.33 �45 0.487 � 0.078
93BR020 (F, X4R5) 13.6 � 2.34 7.25 � 1.69 �45 0.093 � 0.025
RU570 (G, R5) 16.2 � 4.10 7.87 � 2.01 �45 0.116 � 0.021
BCF02 (O, R5) 10.2 � 1.12 4.52 � 0.14 �45 0.063 � 0.015

a The samples were tested in triplicate, and the data are presented as means � standard deviations. T-20 was included as a control.
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Unlike the current HIV fusion inhibitors derived from the
HIV-1 gp41 NHR and CHR domains, such as T-20, which
target the corresponding CHR and NHR regions, respectively,
P20 may inhibit HIV entry by targeting the gp41 core confor-
mation, since it bound neither the N peptide N36 nor the C
peptide C34 but interacted with the 6-HB core formed by N36
and C34. Furthermore, P20 could not block 6-HB formation,
while most of the N and C peptides are effective in inhibiting
the formation of the gp41 6-HB core. It was reported that
some gp41 6-HB-specfic human MAbs (167-D and 1281),
mouse MAbs (9F2 and 2G8), and some protein inhibitors also
could inhibit HIV-1 Env-mediated cell-cell fusion at the sub-
optimal temperature 31.5 or 37°C (13, 14, 17, 19, 30, 57). In
contrast, the human MAbs that recognize the cluster I epitopes
in gp41, such as 240-D and 181-D (54), did not block HIV-1
Env-mediated membrane fusion at both 31.5 and 37°C (13).
Most recently, Roymans et al. (45) demonstrated that
TMC353121, a potent respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) fusion
inhibitor, bound with the amino acid residues in both NHR
and CHR domains, resulting in the stabilization of an alternate
6-HB conformation and causing a local disturbance of the
natural 6-HB conformation rather than completely blocking
6-HB formation. These findings provide clues for unraveling
the mechanism of action of P20 and other 6-HB-binding mol-
ecules in inhibiting viral fusion.

Thus far, HIV Env-mediated membrane fusion is a largely
unknown process, especially whether or not membranes fuse
immediately after 6-HB formation. Miyauchi et al. provided
compelling evidence to show that HIV enters cells primarily by
endocytosis (39), which proves that the virus and target cell
membranes do not start to fuse immediately after gp41
changes conformation. Instead, a series of complex molecular
events, which facilitate viral entry by endocytosis or other

means, occur during this short period. Therefore, it is possible
that cell fusion takes place inside the target cell only moments
later. Our previous study demonstrated that gp41 6-HB could
interact with epsin (18), which is an essential accessory factor
of endocytosis and docks to the plasma membrane by interact-
ing with the lipid. Here, we found that P20 interacted with the
gp41 6-HB and blocked HIV-1-mediated membrane fusion. It
bound neither the effector cells nor the target cells, but it

FIG. 6. P20 and its mutants. (A) The sequences of P20 and its
mutants. (B) SDS-PAGE analysis of P20 and its mutants.

FIG. 7. Biological analysis of P20 and its mutants. (A) Binding
activity of P20 and its mutants to the gp41 6-HB core as measured by
direct ELISA. (B) SPR analyses of P20 and its variants binding to the
gp41 6-HB (3NC). The same amounts (38 �M) of P20 and its mutants
were injected at a flow rate of 5 �l/min. Experimental curves (solid
line) are overlaid with the fitted curves (dashed line) obtained with the
1:1 binding-with-drifting baseline model. (C) Assessment of inhibitory
activities of P20 and its mutants on gp41 6-HB formation detected by
sandwich ELISA.
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interacted with the syncytium formed by the fusion between
the effector and target cells (Fig. 5).

To dissect the specific role of each amino acid in P20, we
have designed 11 mutants and tested their biological and bio-
chemical functions. Interestingly, the anti-HIV-1 activity of
P20 and its mutants is well correlated with their binding affin-
ities to the gp41 6-HB (Fig. 8). Mutations of the first three

amino acids both increase the binding ability of P20 to the
6-HB and its antiviral efficacy, while the mutations in P20-E,
P20-G, P20-H, and P20-I peptides, which share the motif
WGRLEGRRT, show a significant decrease of gp41 6-HB-
binding affinity and antiviral efficacy. This suggests that these
amino acids compose the active site of P20 that plays a vital
role in the inhibition of viral fusion. Further research should
focus on these important sites to further optimize the antiviral
efficacy of P20.

T-20 is a first-generation fusion inhibitor antiviral drug that
has been successfully used in the last few years. However, T-20
is increasingly found to be ineffective against resistant viruses.
Thus, it is necessary to replace it with a next-generation drug
with an improved resistance profile. Both P20 and P20-A in-
hibited the T-20-resistant strain, suggesting that their mecha-
nism of action and target are different from those of T-20.

In summary, by yeast two-hybrid screening on a human bone
marrow cDNA library using rsgp41e as the bait, we have suc-
cessfully identified a novel HIV-1 fusion inhibitor, P20, which
has sequence homologous to that of a human protein and is
able to bind to the gp41 6-HB core. P20 can be further devel-
oped as a novel anti-HIV-1 therapeutic and used as a probe for
studying the possible role of the gp41 6-HB core in the late
stages of membrane fusion.
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